
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

            S ELBISIVNI OTNI RAGENIV EHT NI REMMIWS A FO NOI 
            PAM IN A KEYLESS CAN GATE THE TRANSFORMAT 

 
 

            i was out there fat dumb and happy. my engine was on fire. i gave her the 
        gas. i gunk eyeballed black smoke. my rubber was screaming. i was out there fat  
     dum b and happy. i got a call from the pit. my house burned down. my wife w ent 
  and ran off with my lover. my s an’ m table collection got stolen by the fbi. my 
 dog s got tumors in their brains. i was out there fat dumb and happy. i got a call 
 from the pit. my best friend sued me for not satisfying him sexually. my mother! 
witnessed against me in my church of boo ordination! my father squealed on 
me to the irs about my child porno income! i was out there fat dumb and 
happy. i got a call from the pit. my daughter came out as a male prostitute. 
my son came out as a cross dresser cross carrier. my sister got married to a 
spanish countess. my brother gave a national tv interview about my old 
licking dirty big rig driver underwear habit. i was out there fat dumb and 
happy. my own dream team driver crashed into me. my fear eyeballed 
yellow. i am not a caution. my heart eyeballed white and black checkers. i am 
a winner. i am the brake killer. i am a survivor. i am a swimmer in the vinegar. i 
keep on driving. i am the lead foot. i am the battery bunny. i am the hard rubber 
screamer. i am the wall hitter. i am the helmet splitter. i am the tooth spitter. i 
am the sw immer in the vinegar. i am the cement wall brain. i keep on driving. i am 
the gur ney grinder. i am the body bag stuffer. i am in here fat dumb and hap py. 
i am spam in the can invisible. stars shine bright on shatter light. what did I do 
to de serve all this. thee. the. that’s o yeah, sure i always spent my church collect ion  
 quarter on cookies across the street. but i ask you come on is that a sin, folks? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


